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If it says 50 it only means 30 I
If you drive at SO and it isn't 30, you'll be i n trouble. Just the
same as if the sign says 100 and you don't keep down to 60, you
got it again!
After September, there will be no such thing as a 30 mph
speed limit. The limit will be SO kilometres per hour.
The sign that says " 3 0 " right now will soon say " S O " . A n d it
will mean the same thing.
After the holidays are over, on September 6, highways crews
will start to change road signs. By September 30, across Canada,
from coast to coast, all signs will be i n kilometres, i n a silent
tribute to the national switch to metric measurement.
There won't be a mile to be seen: not by a country kilometre!
Only place where the traditional measurements are to be
found in future is a man's own back point-nine kilometre. That's
his back yard i n die old measurement.
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change

Islands Trust to elect all
members under Bill 25
Islands Trust battle is over: an
election is guaranteed.
Under a new amendment to the
Islands Trust Amendment Act,
Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh
Curtis has established a new
pattern of naming trustees.

Women's

Softball

In future each island will name
its own local trustees and the
Islands Trust will then elect its own
chairman and officers.
Curtis, who is also M L A for the
Gulf Islands, introduced his new
amendment into the Legislature
last week. Currently before the
Legislature, the Islands Trust Amendment Act, Municipal Affairs
Minister Hugh Curtis has established a new pattern of naming
trustees.
In future each island will name
its own local trustees and the
islands Trust will then elect its own
chairman and officers.
Curtis, who is also M L A for the
Gulf Islands, introduced his new
amendment into the Legislature
last week. Currently before the
Legislature, the Islands Trust Amendment Act seeks to transfer
some zoning and planning functions from the regional districts to
the Islands Trust. It had met with
strong opposition from the affect
regional boards, with a bitter
criticism of the appointment, by
the government, of the three
general trustees.
New amendment, changing the
means of selection of general
trustees, eliminates the charges of
undemocratic administration which
have been levelled against the
Trust by its critics.

VARIOUS VIEWS
"Since the Bill was introduced
February 25 and debated i n Second
i Reading, April 6; many residents
of the Islands within the Trust have
expressed varying points of view,''
Curtis told Driftwood after announcing the change.
A considerable number of those
who wrote expressed satisfaction
with the basic provisions of the
Bill, he noted. However, they
stated concern over the fact that
the three general trustees would
remain as appointed members of
the Trust rather than elected, as
their local trust counterparts have
been from the outset.
Taking this concern into account, the government has reviewed the Bill.
NOT U N U S U A L
-The amendment will provide a
procedure similar to that which is
found in other local government
activities within the province, especially regional districts; that is,
the duly elected local trustees from
each island will be called together
to elect from their ranks, a chairman, a vice-chairman, and a third
general trustee who will serve with
that designation.
Curtis observed that as a result
of this change, no decision will be
made by the Islands Trust except
by elected individuals from within
the Trust area.

Letter bears 16 names
Fulford Ladies Softball team,
shown above, won the Islands
trophy at Ganges on Saturday.
Story is on Page 1

Ganges group asks second
|

She hooked her first sea gull

$ at Vesuvius wharf after

Holiday
delays
paper
The arduous task of producing a
weekly newspaper week after week
has worn down the staff at Driftwood to the point where a holiday
is a necessity. On Labour Day, the
staff will take advantage of the
general holiday and the calendar
will be juggled accordingly.
Next week's paper will be
juggled to come out one day hue.

It was a fishing trip for the
record.
When Mrs. Pauline Farmer was
visiting at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Greg Barnes, Churchill
Road, recently, they went to Vesuvius to learn how to fish.
To keep the family in the
picture, the partytooka recorder to
send to Britain. It would bring the
live and lively sound of her
great-grandchildren to Mrs. Farmer's mother in England.
When she made her first cast,
she hooked a 12 ft. dinghy. It was
too small, reports Pat Barnes, so

practice

they "threw it back".
The tape tells the rest of the
story. Mrs. Farmer Is recorded
with her message to her mother
explaining what she is doing. It
suddenly breaks off into a shriek,
"I've hooked a seagull!"
She had.

Omitted
Ust of petitioners calling on
Ganges householders in the sewer
petition program was published in
Driftwood last week.
The name of M r s . Ruth Grant
was inadvertently omitted.

Thieves steal paint from volunteer repair
man after Blackburn Lake wharf fixed
E d Chew, Ganges sailor, has
undertaken an annual task. He has
made himself responsible for the
upkeep of the wharf at Blackburn
Lake.
Each year he overhauls the
swimming facility for the use of
vounesters on Salt Snrtno Island.

This year's project was the
acquisition of some % in. plywood
to cover the holes in the decking.
By the time he had covered the
float it looked good and he decided
it only needed a coat of paint.
He put a barricade down the
middle, to mint half of the deck

one day and the other half, the next
day.
But the Salt Spring Island
vandals got there first.
The barricade was torn down
and the paint was stolen. The
thieves did not only steal the paint
they even took the mixing bucket.

vote on sewer installation
Group of Ganges residents have
expressed criticism of the recent
sewer petition in a tetter to
Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh
Curtis, MLA for the Islands.
Signed by 16 property owners,
the petition calls for a further
expression of opinion on the sewer
vote.
Copy of the letter to the
minister follows:
GANGES PROPOSED SEWER
SYSTEM
We would like to bring to your
attention that during the recent
circulation of the sewer petition in
Ganges, we were given to understand that this was just to test the
opinion of the property owners
concerned.
No information was given as to
the cost of this project as it affects
each property, nor were we advised
if we were included in the sewer
system, being situated outisde the
"Phase O n e " area.
We feel the whole petition was
handled very poorly, and should
not have been taken until all the
facts were known.
W e would like to suggest to you
sir, that a new official ballot be
taken, when all the costs, etc., are
given.
Yours Sincerely,
C. Butterfield, C. Weston, R.

Ferguson, M . Saunders, J . Saunders, Jack Kovac, W . M . Carter, G.
Frost, Frances M . Wood, Lionel
Wood, Elsie D. Macdonald, Ian S.
Macdonald, Ethel Davidson, Webster Davidson, A . N . Huska, Mrs.
Huska.

Two

days

from
prairies
That's some mail service, said
Mrs. D. McTier of Pine Place,
Ganges, when she found in the
mail some rolled newspapers and a
letter from Winnipeg.
The mail arrived in Ganges on
August 27. It bore a date stamp of
August 25 in Winnipeg.
Two days from the prairie was
something to talk about!
Then she looked again and
found that the date stamp was
August 25, 1976. It had not taken
two days to get here, but a year and
two days.
If there was a box car lost for a
year, maybe her mail was in it. she
suggested.
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Skilful and competent
Entertainers

do just that !

Four Seasons came and went
within a week end at Ganges.
The very competent Victoria
musical theatre presented three
completely different entertainments in Ganges Activity Centre
during the week end.
On Saturday afternoon they
played Victoria Variety, 1899. The
setting was simple, as they usually
are, and the costumes were authentic.
The program was built around
New Year's Eve, of 1899, as the
company sang themselves into the
20th century.
The setting and the costumes

were the vehicle for the presentation of music and songs which
entertained the people of 77 years
ago.
On Saturday evening they played an Evening with Noel Coward, a
program of music of the betweenwar period as devised by Coward.
The end of the two-day presentation came on Sunday evening,
with the presentation of an abridged Mikado.
WELL SELECTED
Four Seasons are closely identified with Gilbert and Sullivan. A n d
very appropriately. The Mikado

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH C O L U M B I A L A N D S U R V E Y O R S
P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A . R . Hardie, B . C . L . S .
537-5502

tfn

Just Arrived

Polaroid
Glasses

OFF

was the swansong of the Four
Seasons in Summer Theatre here.
For the capacity audience in the
Activity Room, it was the crowning
achievement.
Mikado proved the man for all
seasons.
The presentation of this comic
opera in a space of slightly more
than one hour is more effective and
more entertaining than might be
imagined.
The company was thoroughly
rehearsed and the movement flowed as smoothly as the music.
This Victoria company is a very
valuable asset to the Salt Spring
Island Summer Theatre.
TAKING PART
Taking part in the three presentations were Marge Adelberg, at
the piano; Marge Bridgman, John
Heath, Catherine Lewis, Nan Long,
David Mclntyre, Ray Middleton,
Helen Middleton, John Pugh, Janie Woods Morris and Gavin
Rhodes.
The presentations were staged
by John Mannering and John
Heath and John Heath was responsible for the production design.
The week end program was
sponsored by Salt Spring Players.
-F.G.R.

Ganges Pharmacy
LES R A M S E Y

537-5534

KEITH RAMSEY

Open 9:30 am - 6 pm Monday to Saturday

No! The pole isn't growing there. And it wasn't placed in the middle of
Cranberry Road at Ganges. Road has been widened and utility pole is to
be moved.

Cablevision and Kitchen
To meet in league play
The Salt Spring Island Recreational League Playoffs have come
down to the last two teams.
In quarter final play Dagwoods
defeated G.A.S. 20-4, Legg beat
Bills 15-6 and Kitchen rolled over
Police 15-2.
The semi-final features some
excellent Softball, League champion Cablevision edged Dagwood
2-1 i n one of the finest games
played this season. Coby Byron of
Dagwoods and J i m MeGoogan, of
Cablevision, pitched superlatively.
The score was 0-0 until the
bottom of the fifth inning when
Cablevision scored two runs on
close plays at the plate. In the
bottom of the ninth Paddy Byron
opened the inning with a ground
rule double down the left field line
and scored on Mike Wells single.
With the tying run of base and two
out the Cablevision squad retired

the last batter on a fly.
Pat Lockert a second for Cablevision played well as d i d Jack
Speed behind the plate. For Dagwood Paddy and Coby Byron
fielded well and Jimmy Taylor and
Scott Stepaniuk caught difficult
long ball flies hit by Bob Storey and
Elmer Bichel.
Kitchen's looking-strong particularly at the plate in defeated
Legg 13-6. Eric Kitchen and Mike
Sutherland were hitting for extra
bases.
Rick Scotton pitched a good
game for Scottons while Rick
Kitchen at short and Roger Kitchen
at first fielded well.
For Legg's Malcolm Legg hit a
home run and Don Funk returned
to his hitting form. Gary Hartwig
and Marty Legg executed a perfect
squeeze bunt play.

Grandma

s Bonnet

9

0 where are the Grandmas of
yester-year,
Who dressed without caring for
style at all.
Feeble, majestic, with love, or with
fear,
Grandma still ruled i n her own
little sphere.
1 hate to think she's gone for good That little old soul in bonnet and
shawl.
Children still marry, beget as they
should Grandmas stay young by wishing
they could.
For years I meant to write a sonnet.
To a grandma in a velvet bonnet.
It wasn't easy - Fourteen lines of
verse,
Five-foot iambic, rhyming made it
worse.
But now I've made a start upon it She doesn't wear the thing, doggone it!
- Grace A . Wright

The
Furniture
Shop
M a d e

Check these and other
non-advertised

SALE ENDS
SEPT. 20

to

order

Furniture
repaired
&
refinished

Specials

M ou A r s
TOP

FLOOR

QUALITY WORK AT
REASONABLE PRICES
Next to Vesuvius Store

OPEN:

537-5593
35-1

Tues. through Sat
9 am - 5.30 pm
537-5612 tfn
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Live off the land and like it urges
Salt Spring Island advocate of plan

Why do we get more red-necked and hard-line as we get older? I
need farmers, it is believed.
farming.
How do you learn to live on the
was listening to the sad tale of how
Anno Delaney, at Box 891,
land?
How
do
you
learn
to
live
off
The apprentice program simply
criminals are babied in the modern
Ganges, is an authority on the
brings together the farmer and the
Canadian prison. The teller of the the land?
apprenticeship program. Ask her!
The two questions are the same
worker. The farmer expresses intale was waxing indignant and
terest in the scheme and is
getting quite hot under the collar and both have been asked by Anno
introduced to candidates for the
about the beauties of modern Delaney, of Ganges. She has also
apprenticeship. Ideally, the apprisons. The critic has never stepp- found the answer.
prentice is expected to spend six to
ed inside a prison: he has had no
12 months on the farm, learning
In the State of Washington
intimate disclosures from former
the day-to-day business of sowing,
inmates. Like the majority of us he there is a Rural Apprentice Procultivating and harvesting or raisformulates opinions on the slight- gram.
Rainbow Rd. at Atkins
ing dairy cattle or one of the
A s the name implies, the
est and flimsiest evidence and then
tfn
537-5065
stands firmly by his new-found individual who wants to get back to thousands of other aspects of
principles. Worst of it is, he's farming is trained in the lore and
science of agriculture.
converted me to his way of thinking
and I've taken out patents on a
Farming is a way of life and not
new electric rack. It pulls a man
FRESH PRODUCE & ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS
apart without painful exertion on the result of a four-year college
course, explains the program brothe part of the executioner.
Open 7 days a week
10 'til 9
chure. In the United States, 1976
* * *
537-5742
tfn
ushered in an agricultural statistic
M i n d you, our cat is the same that has disturbed many American
way. He has it something fierce for farmers. That year saw one-third
the cat next door. And a nicer cat the number of farmers engaged in
you never saw! Not only a clean, agriculture at the turn of the
** *
attractive pussy cat, but he has century.
Food never quite makes the
eaten as many of our mice as he
North America needs farmers
grade. Not on television. The
could have found in his own home. and the North American farms
announcer describes a particularly
and
So they fight and our cat finished
delectable treat and you see a cross
up with a bloody face.... and I mean
between a dead slug and a slimy
a gory one... and we bring him in to
pond. After a long hour of assuranget the blood washed off and he
ces that this is the ultimate i n
sits at the window, growling softly
WITH
flavour, texture and taste, you get
until we open it and let him out to
a vision of gluey lumps. Just be
get the other side of his face torn
glad you only have to look at it!
off him. Where's all the gentle,
537-2233
Valcourt Centre
Imagine what it must smell like!
liberal tolerance of his misspent
** *
youth? He's old and prays at the
And C B C is getting unlistenshrine of St. John Birch and tears
able. If you turn the volume down
the neighbour's cat apart..
to avoid being deafened by the
** *
advertisements you can't hear the
text. If you turn up the volume to
It was Josie Utley. On the front
hear what a man is saying, the
page of this newspaper, two weeks
noise of the ads is enough to have
ago was the picture of a rug
you out of your chair. A pox on the
recently woven by the weavers.
CBC!
And showing the rug was Josie
Utley and the lines weren't there to
say so. A n d now it's too late! But
Suite 01 Lancer Bldg., Lower Ganges Rd., Box 1110 , Ganges, B.C.
that's who it was.
It was the Case of the Kidnapped House Guests, or Freeloaders at
the Wine-Bibbers' Ball. Doyd Martin was expecting house guests at
his Ganges home. So was M r s .
Martin. The guests were coming
over on the Long Harbour ferry.
Gordon Parsons was expecting
some guests to assess the quality of
his cellar. So, when the ferry was
due Gordon was there to meet the
ship and collect his guests. What's
two or three among friends? So he
picked up rather better than his fair
share. After an hour or so of
sipping some very fine wine, the
Martin guests began to get curious
as to where their host might have
got to. So they started some quiet
but persistent questions. A n d
that's when it came out that they
were being entertained i n the
wrong house. They contacted Lloyd
finished their drinks and continued
their party where they thought it
had started.

Bottle Exchange
&
Pop Stioppe

VESUVIUS BAY STORE
The Sweet Pea
Baby & Toy Shop

El Zocalo
WILL BE CLOSED
Thursday, Sept. 1 thru
Saturday, Sept. 10

MODERNIZE
PROPANE

Announcing a New Service to the Islands

SDS

Tfee
Happs
Gookep
TIME/LIFE

Foods of the World

COOKBOOKS
in our
COOKBOOK CORNER

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
ofB.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Pender..... L. Tavemer
SaltSpring..H.J.
Carlin
Galiano..... D. New
Saturna..... B. Corkill
Mayne..... E. Easton

Had a notice from Charles
Barber, Victoria M L A and municipal affairs critic for the opposition.
He explained at some length why
the N D P was supporting the new
change i n Bill 25, the Islands Trust
Amendment Act. Charles tells how
his colleagues in the NDP are with
him and how fortunate it is that the
opposition has successfully challenged the Bill and forced the
government to further amend it.
The report was convincing and
sincere. It was so convincing and
sincere that I forgot for a few
minutes that it was the NDP who
brought i n the original Islands
Trust legislation and who let the
Trust slide down the slipway of
legislative bills into the stormy
NDP seas of legislative accomplishment. He almost had me convinced.

A complete data processing service for fast,
accurate and convenient data entry,computer
processing and reporting tailored for the
businesses on the Islands.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENTS
GENERAL LEDGER
PAYROLLS
JOB COSTING AND CONTROL
REAL ESTATE LISTINGS
TRUST ACCOUNTS
INVENTORY CONTROL
CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING
MORTGAGE AMM0RTIZATI0NS

** *

tfn

St. Mary's Lake, they write,
week after week after week. A n d it
ain't! It's St. Mary Lake, according
to the geographers. It's like St.
Mary Axe, in London (Eng.).
Whoever heard of St. Mary's Axe?

ANNOUNCING
WE WILL RESUME OUR 6 DAY
OPENING SCHEDULE THIS WEEK
Our Hours Are:
Monday through Friday

8:30-5:30

Saturdays 9:30-4:30

Hugh's Machinery
537-5070

SIMPSON DATA SYSTEMS

These are a few of the applications that can be handled
easily and inexpensively on our new MCM 800
Computer,

Micro

the most advanced of its type in the world.

SDS is in close contact

with professionals in the areas

of business management,

accounting

and computer

technology to insure the most up to date procedures
jr business data processing.
LET US HELP YOU SIMPLIFY YOUR "PAPERWORK" AND
ADD A NEW LEVEL OF EFFICIENCY TO YOUR BUSINESS
Office Hours 9-5 Mon. - Fri.

537-9232

35-1

GULF
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Grass fire

(ftulf 2J$lanb$ © r i f t t o o o b
Published at Ganges every Wednesday by Frank Richards,
at the end of the yellow dirt road behind the Government
Liquor Store; on Salt Spring Island; in die Province of
British Columbia.

Salt Spring Island Volunteer
Fire Department was called out to a
grass fire on Saturday afternoon.
Fire was on the property of Alf
Temmel, Hillcrest Drive, Fulford,
and was reported to have been
caused by burning garbage without
an incinerator.

Canadian

(*CNA

F R A N K G. RICHARDS, Editor

Community
Newspapers
Association

Subscription Rates:
$7.00 per year in Canada
$15 per year to all foreign countries

British Columbia
and Yukon
Community

Info

Post Office Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
537-2211
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Islands

BY DR. BOB YOUNG

Trust

In one quick change Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh
Curtis has undermined a substantial part of the opposition to
the proposed amendments to the Islands Trust Act.
With his announcement last week that Bill 25 will provide
for the election of general trustees, the minister has brought
the Trust into the area of acceptable democratic institutions.
The change makes no difference to the minister's original
plans to transfer the land-use function from the regional
districts to the Trust.
The regional districts will be relieved of the responsibility
for land-use legislation among the islands. While this function
will be undertaken by the Trust, the regional districts will
continue to be responsible for health, sewage disposal,
recreation and other functions, as well as local Improvement
projects.
The advisory planning council will become part of the
Islands Trust responsibility and, although it has not yet been
spelt out, it is entirely feasible that building regulations and
similar administrative functions will also pass under the aegis
of the Islands Trust.
There are already many critics of the planned changes.
Yet, if we are to accept that local control is of vital importance
in the administration of our communities, then the Islands
Trust comes closer to home than the regional district concept
ever could.
At the present time the planning change visualized on an
island is the responsibility of 18 elected representatives. In the
islands only one of those representatives was elected by the
community concerned and only two are islanders.
Under the new legislation the change in zoning will be the
4*sponsibility of the two members elected on the island
concerned. A l l those elected representatives considering the
matter will be islanders.
Any satisfaction in this particular aspect of the make-up of
the Trust presupposes that an island resident has an insight
into island problems denied to lesser men.
Only problem remaining in island administration is the
appointment of alternate directors to regional boards. To
spread the cloak of democracy evenly over the islands
contours, the alternate directors should be elected and not
appointed. This would apply, of course, to areas outside these
island shores where elected representation has not been given
the same emphasis. But it should!

Letters

to the

DEEPEST S Y M P A T H Y
Sir,
We were extremely sorry to
hear of the passing of Stan Wagg.
We were on the Ferry on our way to
visit with him on Thursday. August
18 when we heard the sad news.
We wish to extend our deepest
sympathy to all concerned through
the medium of your paper.
Your Sincerely
M r . & M r s . D. Wells & family
Victoria, B C
August 22, 1977

RATES UNREASONABLE
Sir,
The wharfage rate increase protested in last week's Driftwood
by Darryl Georgeson is not only
unreasonable but totally unfair.
How can a government agency so
concerned with anti- inflation policy
levy an increase of up to 500% and
reduce existing services.
These people have made it
impossible for most ordinary
people to afford the pleasures of a
boat (possibly an essential need on
an island)
Granted the bid rate of 2c a foot
per day may not have been enough
to meet increased costs, but a
500% increase is not reasonable.
This increase, along with the loss
of the " K & R dock", is to me just
one more example of provincial and
municipal government policy to

Editor

ment (locals) in order to encourage
the affluent (touristos).
I realize this letter is three
months late but I can no longer
resist the urge to bite the foot that
kicks me.
Stephen Ball,
Cedar Lane,
Ganges, B.C.
August 29, 1977

M I K A D O A N D OTHERS
Sir:
Please allow me to express my
gratitude to the Salt Spring Players
for bringing the Four Seasons
Company here again. M y memories of last year's Gilbert and
Sullivan were still warm when we
went to see the Victorian Variety on
Saturday afternoon. The Evening
with Noel Coward and the marvellously simple and comprehensible
Mikado just reinforced my belief
that this is an outstanding theatrical group.
I wish all children could be
introduced to Gilbert and Sullivan
by this company instead of being
possibly bored and even scared by
the full-dress productions which I
remember from my own childhood.
In the face of such teamwork it
may be unfair to single out John
Heath, but his versatility in performance, direction and costume
design just has to be the single
greatest asset of the company.

I can remember when it was a problem just to figure where to locate
the outhouse!
to larger cities and bigger audiencWhich brings me to the other
reason for my letter. I was horrified
that all tickets were not sold. I've
no way of knowing how much such
a company would cost, but I would
venture to suppose we would need
three pretty full houses to make
any kind of profit. The Saturday
afternoon house was appallingly
thin - where were all those people
who don't like to go out at night?
The evenings were better, but
not full. Where are all those who
complain "there's nothing to do on
Salt Spring?" or "what on earth do
you do in the evenings?" Where
were the people who "miss the
theatre"? Where were the parents
who crowd the schools to watch
their children trying to put on a
show without any idea of what they
are aiming at?
It's true there were no special
prices for children, but the tickets
were reasonably priced. For less
than the cost of a movie in Victoria;
for the cost of a few packages of
cigarettes or four large bottles of
pop, a valid and memorable theatrical experience could have been
theirs.
People I've spoken to "didn't
realize it was o n " or didn't know it
was this week e n d " . Really! Do
they never read Driftwood? Do
they not look at posters in store
windows? I know many of us come
to the island to slow down, but
surely not to atrophy altogether.
Wake up out there, or next year the
Players may not be able to afford to
bring us such a treat. Let's hope
that "Charlie B r o w n " plays to full
houses, or our hardworking Salt
Spring Players may find themselves in serious financial difficulties.
I don't believe we get the
government we deserve - I've
certainly done nothing in my life to
deserve the government we have
now - but it is very true that if we
don't support the arts they will
vanish and then we will indeed
revert to barbarianism.
Mary C. Williamson
RR 1, Ganges
August 29, 1977

YUKON W A R VETERANS
Iris Warner, Whitehorse author-researcher, is working on a
Remembrance Day 1977 feature
story about Yukon veterans of
World War II.
She has a list of 100 Yukon men
and women who served in the three
branches of the Canadian Armed
Forces. Many of them are now
living in the far flung parts of
British Columbia, and across Canada.
She asks them to send her the
following information: number,
name, rank, picture in uniform,
service details, medals and awards
highlights of war experiences, and
a touch of personal background.
The Pacific Coast Militia Rangers had a Yukon Unit.
The late Klondike Pete Huley,
Hollywood comedian and Gold
Rush pioneer, was a member of the

Q JVell I
I wonder why I 'write' my best
After I've settled down to rest?
A l l snug and warm I douse the
light,
And then I have this urge to write.
Such lovely words to make a rhyme
Go dancing through this head of
mine;
Or just to make it really worse
They form into a perfect verse.
I turn aside to seek repose,
Then comes a masterpiece of prose
To get up now I'm really torn NO! I'll not write until the morn.
Then when the morning comes at
last,
I rise at once to break my fast.
With paper, pen, prepared to write
The words have gone, gone with
the night.
What fame and fortune might be
mineIf only I would write in time;
But what a blessing to all those
Who might have read that verse or
prose.
- Grace A . Wright

Rejoice
Yesterday was full of sorrow,
A n d how uncertain is tomorrow
Even the present ain't so hot,
But, Lord above! It's all we've got!
- John Healey
when he proved himself a sharpshooter.
Mrs. Warner would appreciate
hearing from ex-members so that
their history may be recorded. A l l
veterans, or readers who know of
veterans, may write to Iris Warner,
14-15 Klondike Road, Whitehorse,
Yukon, Y 1 A 3L7.
Otto Nordling
Yukon Sourdough Veteran
402, 130 W Keith Rd.
North Vancouver, B C

Early on the day his surgery
was booked, a hospital patient got
out of bed, dressed, and quietly
went home. M r . Smith, as I will call
him, was tracked down later in the
day and confessed that after having
been asked three times during the
night to " W a k e up, M r . Johnson,
and take this medicine" he felt that
he should get out before he
received M r . Johnson's operation.
This story, which is true, was
told at/ a recent hospital staff
meeting^ where doctors were discussing the effect of "cost containment" on quality of care.
B.C. hospitals have been placed
under very stringent budgetary
control in recent years, and hospital administrators have been hard
pressed to make ends meet. Predictably, numerous areas were
found where savings could be
effected: any institution can economize to some degree without
seriously compromising its functioning.
P R O B L E M S IN SERVICE
The decreased staff to patient
ratio has inevitably caused problems in maintaining the quality of
service to those patients. While
decreased food, laundry, and
housekeeping services may be
acceptable economy measures, a
decrease in the quality of care is
not.
The cost of running hospitals
has increased much faster than the
general inflation rate, and both the
provincial and federal governments
are alarmed at the large number of
dollars required to keep them
operating.
Doctors, on the other hand, are
concerned that present budgetary
restrictions are beginning to affect
the quality of medical care in
hospitals.
Nobody likes to be sick or in
hospital. When a person becomes
an in-patient, however, I am sure
that they want the highest quality
of care that can be provided.
If the quality of hospital care is
being compromised by excessive
restriction of funding, monetary
restraints will have to be re-examined and the purse strings loosened.
Then M r . Smith would more
likely be assured that his operation
will be the one he was expecting.

S U N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 4, 1977
ANGLICAN
9.30 am
St. George's
Ganges
Family Eucharist
9.10 am
St. George's
Family
Singing Practice
11.15 am
Holy Eucharist
St. Mark's
Central
Daily :Mon.-Fri.
Morning Prayer
9.00 am
St. George's
Ganges
WeeklytWednesdays
Holy Communion
9.00 am
St. George's
Ganges
R O M A N CATHOLIC
9.00 am
Holy Mass
St. Paul's
Fulford
11.15 am
Holy Mass
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
5.00 pm
Holy Mass
Saturdays
Ganges
Sunday School
10.00 am
Saturdays
Ganges
UNITED
10.30 am
Dr. V. McEachern
Ganges
Worship Service
11.30 am
537-5817
Box 330
Fellowship Hour
537-5812(church)
A n Hour of Sharing and Caring 6.30 pm
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Sun.Sch.-all ages
10.30 am
Pastor Moe
Ganges
7.30 pm
Evening Service
537-2622(church)
Box 61
537-5395
Thurs. Bible Study 7.30 pm
M A Y N E ISLAND
Rector J. Daniels
St. Mary Magdalene 629-6655
11.30 am
Community Church 539-5710
Pastor J. Rodine
7.00 pm in
the school
Bible Study
Friday
in the homes
7.30 pm
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He didn't know what decals were

Down Through The Years
With Driftwood

He knew those island roads and
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
the car deserved a better future
Sandra (Sandy) Smith, daughthan that, he exclaimed. The sale
ter of M r . and Mrs. Jack Smith,
gave an excellent showing at the was off!
Legion Junior Olympics held at
Painting was a pleasure in
Empire Stadium i n Vancouver on
Ganges for the past several weeks
Friday, A u g . 24.
'as artists of every persuasion were
Sandy set a new Junior Track
present to take part in the art
record when she placed first in the
classes here.
midget 50 yard dash with a time of
Summer school was presented
6.4 seconds. She came second in
in the United Church. Hall in
the 100 yard dash with a time of 12
Ganges when Murray McDonald
seconds and ran fourth i n the
came here from the University of
A . A . U . Open for Canada and the
Edmonton to direct the course.
United States.
Students ranged from near-proWarning has been issued to fessionals with years of training
American sport fishermen to check
and skill to near-amateurs armed
with Canadian immigration officers
with little more than a great
before crossing the border to fish
enthusiasm and a set of brushes.
in Georgia Strait.
Former provincial president of
Saturna Island residents last
the Consumers Association of Canweek complained that the visitors
ada, Mrs. Betty Young opened the
were taking up to 150 salmon each.
Pender Islands Fall Fair on SaturR C M P police boat Sidney rounday.
ded up several U.S. sport fishing
Fair was staged in the Port
boats and told the fishermen that
Washington Hall. Formal opening
they must check in at the Canadian
was at 1.30 pm after judging had
customs and immigration station at
taken place.
Bedwell Harbour before fishing in
the strait.
Standards were notably high,
reported
the judges, notable amGanges is once again on the
ong the children's exhibits.
Canadian scene. MacLean's Magazine, in their September 8 issue,
quotes one of Driftwood's classified advertisements. The ad quoted
starts "Experienced hide tanner
required...." Driftwood classifieds
bring results!
Bob Akerman and his son Ted
have just returned from a visit to
the P.N.E i n Vancouver where
they took about 50 woolies across to
be sheared by the New Zealand
sheep shearing champion, Godfrey
Bowen. M r . Bowen has sheared as
many as 536 woolies a day. The
shearer can part a sheep from its
wool in 50 seconds flat. Doesn't
sound as if he goes wool gathering,
does it?
TEN YEARS AGO
This year's hot dry summer has
accomplished what the game conservationists have been begging
the provincial government to do for
years.
When the season opens on
grouse, not a grouse will be shot.
Amateur conservationists have
contended that the annual toll of
hunting will destroy all trace of the
bird. Professionals have not supported the idea. A s the numbers
steadily decrease, the woodsmen
are convinced that they will enjoy
the questionable pleasure of being
proved right.
Man was selling a car to an
unknown islander. It was a beautiful car in the top bracket and in the
pink of condition. The vendor
glowed over the features of this
magnificent motor car. The purchaser agreed warmly with him.
The deal was ripening up on a real
" o l d boy" basis.
Where was he from, the vendor
enquired of the purchaser. Pender
Island.
The warmth of the exchange
collapsed. The vendor shrugged
his shoulders.

FD7E Y E A R S A G O
Shane Heinekey hardly got wet!
A young mother from Mayne
Island was en route to Crofton,
when her two-year-old son threw
her wallet into the salt chuck....
complete with $80.
A fellow passenger saw her
plight and called the scuba diver
from his store in Ganges. It was
case of in the water and out again,
with the wallet and 80 wet dollars.
This is Hugh Curtis' last year as
chairman of the Capital Regional
District "one way or another" he
told a political audience in Ganges
last week.
Speaking as a provincial election candidate in St. George's Hall,
Curtis assured his audience he
would be chairman of the regional
district only until December whether elected or not.
The speaker warned his audience against those who would
have them believe that the Regional District could be turned around,
altered or made to go away " a t the
snap of the fingers".
If the Regional District had
erred in any way, it has erred on
the side of caution, stated Hugh
Curtis.
Ben and Ben are still in
Ganges, although no longer the
operators of Salt Spring Island's
newest grocery store. Last week
Ben's Lucky Dollar became a
branch of Duncan's K & R and the
father-and-son team Ben and Ben
Greenhough stepped down.
It was a partnership of five
years' standing. In 1966 the Greenhoughs took over the grocery
department of Mouat's Store. They
continued to operate in the basement of the older building until last
year, when the new building was
completed on what was once a mud
flat.

Mander Trucking Ltd.
•

Agricultural Sawdust

•

Shavings

•

Cedar Hog Fuel

it cost him 5 to find out
9

Charles Nelken of Salt Spring
Island, was fined $5 by Judge D . K .
McAdam in Provincial Court at
Ganges last Wednesday
Nelken was disputing a traffic
violation report given to him on
July 20 for failing to display decals
on the license plates of his vehicle.
R C M P Constable Dennis Parsons told the court that he and
Const. Janet Shelley had stopped
Nelken on the Fulford-Ganges
Road near Ganges. Nelken was
driving a G M C pick-up truck at the
time.
M r . Nelken told the court that
he and his wife had moved to the
island from Alberta on July 9.
Shortly after moving, Nelken
had asked his wife to go to Ganges

Enchanted

Isle

and purchase B C license plates for
their two vehicles. She had purchased the plates and given her
husband the plates for their truck
while she put the plates on the car.
She hadn't said anything about
putting decals on the plates, said
Nelken.
D E C A L S F E L L OUT
He told the court that when the

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)
IN T H E V A L C O U R T B U S I N E S S C E N T R E
OPEN M O N D A Y THROUGH FRIDAY
8:30 am-4:30 pm
A S K A B O U T OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

CHARTERS:

For People Going Places..

At Walker Hook I can't forget
A M a i d I met there soaking wet.
She said: " I came in with the tide,
I'll walk to Ganges by your side."
I stared at her and shook my head,
"That's hardly likely. M a i d , " I
said;
" N o matter, Dear, how much you
wish,
You cannot walk you're half a
fish!"
- John Healey

Deborah Gisi - Owner
tfn

537-5332

• Cruises
• Flights
^ u s Tours

TRAVELWORLD

Call Connie at

Salt Spring
Insurance (1972) Ltd.
537-5527

tfn

TAKE FIVE
PRICE OF FOUR!
Right now when you buy
four gallons of either
Olympic Stain or Olympic
Overcoat, your Olympic
dealer will give you a fifth
gallon at no extra cost.
Offer good on 66 stunning
colours of Olympic Stain,
the first choice of architects
and on 25 great colours of
Olympic Overcoat specially
made to go over old paint.

.Olympic Stain

Olympic Overcoat.

Buy now-Sale ends September 5th

'BACK-to-SCH00L' SUPPLIES
•

WIN A VALUABLE PRIZE

- Just deposit your receipt
in the entry box - Win one of 5 prizes I

it

Choose from a wide selection and don't
advertised Specials I

*

3 Ways to buy — Cash - Chargex - Mastercharge

miss the not-

at the 'SALTY SHOP'

479-6452
477-5053

And

police had stopped him and asked
for registration, he had taken the
papers from the truck and the
package of decals fell out. H e said
he had expressed some surprise at
the time, now knowing what they
were for.
After police had explained what
the decals were, Nelken said he
had offered to put them on right
away. The police, however, had
given h i m the violation report,
anyway.
In handing out the fine, Judge
McAdam said that the offense had
been proved.
"It's not for me to say if the
police should use discretion in such
a case," he added.

Your Very Own
Department Store

479-7629
33-4

537-5551

M O U A T ' S

Serving Salt Spring and the
Outer Islands for 70 years
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How far is Darjeeling from Salt
Spring Island or where is Osoyoos?
One might imagine that the
distance between Osoyoos and
Ganges is about the same as that
between Ganges and India, judging by the mail service between
those points.
:

A letter from Osoyoos took five
days to get to Ganges last week.
Another letter mailed from Darjeeling, India, arrived at Ganges
seven days after it was mailed,
The letter from India was from

Nick Humphreys, former residentof Salt Spring Island.
Son of M r . and M r s . G i l
Humphreys, Nick left the island
almost three years ago for Hawaii.,
He has travelled through New
Zealand, Australia and the Phillipines. He was in Bangkok a few
weeks ago and has recently arrived
in Darjeeling.
He explained in his letter that
he had "made it out of Bangkok,
for which I'm thankful".
He passed through -Calcutta
and described that town as living
up to its reputation of people and
poverty, and that there were cows
all over the place.
W H E N F O G LIFTS
Darjeeling, which is 8,000 feet
up in the Himalayas, he describes
as "cold and wet", but the scenery
is beautiful when the fog lifts.
"The town itself is built on the
side of the mountain," he writes,
" so if you want to go anywhere it is
either down or u p . "

MUSIC IS a way of life.

LJJ

she says

Humphreys goes on to say that
there are millions of tea plantations'
in the area and even some cedar
and pine trees. The hotel he is
staying in, which costs 40 cents a
night, is built of cedar: " a pleasant
change from bamboo".
The sale of marijuana is controlled by the government there. A
few hundred yards from his hotel,
says the island traveller, is the
"Ganja Bhang Shop" where one
can buy a kilo of marijuana for $7.
RELIGIOUS C E N T R E
He expects to go to Benares,
the religious centre of India, within
the next couple of weeks, and
"watch the burning bodies".
"Supposedly if you die of old
age they burn you; if you die of
some disease they throw your body
into the Ganges to be cleansed. It
sounds as if there are a lot of
bodies around the place, anyway."
He expects to be in Afghanistan
in the near future, and advised that
any correspondence be sent to him
there at the town of Kabul.

A Salt Spring Island man was
fined $100 in Provincial Court at
Ganges last Wednesday for fishing
in a closed area.
Court was told that Andrew
Fraser had been fishing for sockeye
within a closed area in Barkley
Sound on June 28, aboard his
vessel, the Nimpkish Wind. M r .
Fraser's wife appeared for him in
court and entered a plea of guilty.
She told the court that her
husband had been fishing on a
legal fishing day but had inadvertently drifted over an imaginary
line in the sound into a closed area.
After he had been found guilty
and fined by Judge D . K . McAdam,
the Crown asked for forfeiture of
the three fish found in Fraser's
possession at the time.
Mrs. Fraser told the court that
the fish had been taken at the time
her husband was apprehended by
the Fisheries patrol vessel.

Death of Mrs.
Nan

BY KUKLOS

Powell

35-1

at

I d

A Garden Faire
Florist & Interiors n
for our

w

Gigantic
!. .Towel.. ! g
mi

drifted

SATURNA

Behind ttt Ship's Anchor km on fftrafcnf 4 M .

$374421

Fishboat

Sale
30% OFF
many of our
Designer Lines
of

Fieldcrest
Towels..
} Come in and see.. tf*>m
537-2534

I

Valcourt Centre

ifliiftiiai^i

Family celebrations took place
recently as jjavid Carpentier, eldest son of Gene and Betty Carpentier, married Colleen H i l l , making
the Carpentiers in-laws for the first
time! David grew up here, and
went to school on Saturna, and
Colleen has been a regular visitor
for some time.
Off-island visitors this past
week have included Virginia Newman, of Salt Spring, who was over
to discuss adult education needs
and desires for this locality.
Representing the Capital Regional District engineering department were Frank Romaindo
and Mike Williams, who accompanied Barry Crooks and Mike Hayes
on a tour of the island areas to be
affected by the feasibility study for
a possible new water system. The
next step is J i m Campbell's seeking Regional Board approval for
the feasibility study.
Barry Crooks is home from
fishing, as is his brother, Dave. Jan
Crooks and the kids are back from a
stay at Shawnigan Lake. Terri
Siemens has returned from Winnipeg in time to finish off a Canada
Works application in conjunction
with J a n , Melanie Gaines and
Juanita Hutton-Potts. They hope to
be able to provide services for all
parts of the community, from
pre-schoolers, to teen-agers, to the
senior citizens.
BUSY A T E A S T POINT
Melanie and John Gaines, and
Dick and Dowrene, have been busy
with relatives out at their East
Point properties: Lisa and Geir
Rakuaag, Melanie's niece and
nephew and later, Charlene and
Norvald Rakuaag their parents,
with A n n and Laurene;. and the
Jpnes family (John's sister), Mary
and Darell, with Laura and Kathy.
Betty and Gordie Wick have
been playing host for a good part of
the summer to Michelle and Shane
Wick, and to Betty's nieces Jill
Lawley, Kelly Watson, and Lurliene Kavic, who have been a great
help in operating the family store.
Friend Robbie Robertson has also
been visiting. Coincidentally, this
Robbie Robertson works for the
iron workers union, while new
property-owner (next to Ruth Connor) on Saturna, Robbie Robertson,
works for the steel workers union.
Susan House is back on-island
after a long stay in Edmonton.
DONATION O F » 5
Ann Bavis, representing the
Saturna Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment, reports receiving a thankyou letter from the Vancouver
branch of the Muscular Dystrophy
Foundation for the Department's
donation of $95.
After seeing husband Don fly
back to the Persian Gulf, L i l
Cunningham had a sudden trip
herself - to hospital in Victoria with
eye trouble. We're glad to see her
home again. Laurie was in good
hands with Lou and J i m Money.
Arthur Ralph is still in Resthaven, in Sidney, and his visitors
(including Eddie Reid, Sylvia Hogg
and other islanders) report that his
spirits are good, and he's enjoying
the cards, and good wishes from
everyone, and all the attention
from the nurses.

at Pender
Mrs. Naomi (Nan) Powell of
North Pender Island, died last
week at the age of 71. She passed
away at Shaughnessy Hospital i n
Vancouver on August 24.
She is survived by her three
sons: David of Alaska; Tom of
Crescent Valley and Bill of Pender
Island. She also leaves two daughters, Mrs. Alice Stetch of Thunder
Bay, Ontario and Jessie Powell of
Vancouver, three sisters, two brothers and nine grandchildren.
Private cremation arrangements were made through the First
Memorial Services of Vancouver.

1

UPCOMING EVENTS
Don't forget the Lions auction
to be held September 3rd at the
Fire Hall.
A popular annual event, it can
be even more successful this year if
you have items to donate or to be
sold on consignment. Persons to
contact are Lions President Bob
Hindmarch, or Tom Davidson.
Also, Sunday swap-and-shop at
the Wharf will be continuing into
the fall. More buyers and sellers
needed!

FIREPLACES - BRICKWORK
STONEWORK
537-2312
Box 1113, Ganges

D E A D L I N E FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY4PM

Island Well Drilling Ltd.
"Red Williams"
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATOR

Call collect: 245-2078
RON LEE SHELL

tfn

SERVICE

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNB0Y MOWERS
NOW IN STOCK
•Homellte Power Saws
•Oregon Power Saw Chains
Made to fit all makes

Days:
537-2023

tfn
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Property management for islanders
is his new project on Salt Spring
are away from the island for the
majority of the year. Lipsky is here
all the time.
He will undertake the rental
and the collection of rents for an
island property. He will look after
maintenance and repairs in the
interest of the owner and he will
undertake every aspect of management that would normally be
done by the owner when he is here.

It's not a new service he's
offering, says Martin Lipsky. He
has merely brought it into being as
an independent pursuit.
Property management is the
natural accompaniment of property
ownership. Lipsky, through his

A northern resident owning
property on the island was called
here to check out a minor failure in
plumbing, he recalls. The repair
bill was less than $100, but it cost
the owner about $500 to get here
and the loss of his ordinary duties
as well.
THEY'D DO IT
Lipsky is looking further afield.

>

MARTIN LIPSKY
newly established Salt Spring Property Management, has set it up as
a business entirely on its own.
A s the name implies, Lipsky
manages property for the owner.
Many island property owners

W E E K E N D C H E F ' S DINNER
Oysters Florentine
ChefSoup of the Day
Waddling Dog Salad
Filet of Beef'' Wellington''
Parisienne Potatoes
Cauliflower Nature
Peach Melba
Coffee
10.95

The Waddling Dog Has Something For

Everyone

^Fitlp Food Dii\ing RQom
c

c

S E R V I N G S U P E R B BRITISH C U I S I N E
()pen Seven Days A Week
RESERVATIONS R E C O M M E N D E D
British Piano & Dancing
Every Friday & Saturday Evening
FAMILY BUFFETL U N C H
& DINNER DAILY.
Sunday from 5 p . m .
COFFEE SHOP
O P E N 9 to 9 D A I L Y

PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT
M I . NEWTON CROSSROAD
SAAN1CHTON
PHONE 652-1146

M r . Harrison's vehicle, a 1967
Ford dump truck. She had given
him a ticket for it.
However, court was told that
minutes before. Const. Dennis
Parsons had given Harrison a
warning ticket for the same offence.
M r . Harrison asked Const.
Parsons why he and his fellow
police officer didn't get together on
the matter.
T W O IN T W O M I N U T E S
"I got a blue ticket warning me
to get repairs made and two
minutes later I got a white one
fining me for the offence," said
Harrison.
He said he had gone to Duncan
within the ten days and had the tire
fixed. The shop he had gone to had
said that the tire could be recapped
and used on a school bus because
the rest of the tire was in good
shape.
Judge D.K. McAdam, however
said the two tickets could exist side
by side.
"I don't know if it's a desirable
thing or not, but it's not for me to
decide," said the judge.
" T h e evidence here indicates
that the tire was inadequate," he
added and imposed the fine.

Citizens
band at

Serving
hydraulic

the Islands
rotary

since

equipment

Sept. 6; walk: Beaver Point
area; leader, Sue Mouat. Meet, 10
am, Centennial Park; 10.30 am,
Fulford Drive-in. Hike: Plateau;
leader Val Keys. Meet 9.30 am,
Fulford; 10 am. Centennial Park.
Sept. 13; walk and hike: Nose
Point; leader, Joane Millner. Meet,

9.30 am, Fulford; 10 am, Centennial Park.
' Sept. 20; walk and hike: Mount
Maxwell circular; leaders, Jack
Webb and Don Kertland. Meet,
9.30 am, Fulford; 10 am, Centennial Park.
Sept. 27; walk: Shepherd Hills;
leader, Vera Pirillo. Hike: T.B.A.;
leader, Gerry Holland. Meet, 9.30
am, Fulford; 10 am, Centennial
Park.

R O Y L E E P E T R O L E U M S LTD.

Heating Oils
Bulk Services

%w

For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.
Box 489,
Ganges, B . C .

653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges, B . C .
tfn

Even Money
Children's Wear
Size

7-14

OPENING
SAT. SEPT. 3,1977
Surprise

Specials

Coffee & Donuts
Open: 9:30am - 5pm
MINI M A L L - V A L C O U R T C E N T R E

Giant
Chain Saw
Sale

picnic
It was Citizens' Band all the
way when the Gulf Islands C B club
held its first annual picnic on Salt
Spring Island.
There were more than 25
members and friends.
President Henry Schwagly described it as a relaxing day.
There was enough for a bigger
turn-out, he told Driftwood, but the
event was a success in every way.
The salmon donated by the
Tamboline family was raffled and
won by Roy Lee, of Fulford.

TRI K DRILLING LTD.
For free estimates telephone
collect 7 days a week

THROUGH SEPTEMBER MONTHS

fined

by separate police officers
Luke Harrison of Ganges was
found guilty and fined $25 for
operating a vehicle with inadequate tires when he appeared in
Ganges Provincial Court on Wednesday last.
Harrison was disputing a Traffic Ticket Information given to him
by R C M P , July 20.
Const. Janet Shelley told the
court that she had noted the cord to
be showing on the left front tire of

WALKING AND HIKING RIGHT
Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club has prepared a schedule of
activities for September.

There are many property owners in
the islands who would be happy to
rent their homes if they had a
means of keeping a tight control on
what is going on. Salt Spring'
Property Management is the control, he hopes.
Martin Lipsky came to the
island several years ago from his
native Vancouver. A n Arts graduate, he spent his initial earning
years with the Vancouver Crisis
Centre.
When he came to Salt Spring
Island, he turned his attention to
property and became a partner in
Seagull Construction Ltd.
The property is here and the
need is here, he asserts, and the
response is showing up even in the
short time he has been in operation.

Driver is warned and
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478-5064
CALL COLLECT
ANYTIME

J 9 6 6 , most
available

modern

HAS DISCONTINUED
MAKING CHAIN SAWS
Parts available for 7 years
Full warranty

NELSON M A R I N E
537-2849
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It was a dry year when coffee h
By Tony
The year 1958 was a dry one on
Salt Spring Island and that's one of
the reasons why Nancy Patterson
has been running Nan's Coffee Bar
at Fulford for the past 19 years.
The Pattersons didn't have any
water where they were living but

Richards
the building down near the wharf
did. It was one of the deciding
factors that made them purchase
that building.
The coffee shop was first opened by Mary Gurney (formerly Mary
Gervin) who now lives near Cen-

tral. It changed hands a few times
before the Pattersons took over.
Nancy Patterson came to Salt
Spring Island about 50 years ago
from her birthplace, the Queen
Charlotte Islands. The building
that houses the coffee shop was
pretty much the same when they
bought it as it is now, although the
interior has undergone some renovations.
There are many things on the
island that have changed in the
past 20 years or so, and there are
many that have not. One change is
in the service of food on the ferry to
Swartz Bay. Mrs. Patterson used to
operate the concessions on both the
Motor Princess and the Cy Peck.
In those days sandwiches were
available and so were bacon and
eggs for breakfast. But times have
changed and the British Columbia
legislators expect travellers to pre-

Home of
Fulford
Harbour's
famous pies
fer such fare as cakes and donuts
for their morning meal.
STILL TO B E F O U N D
However, bacon and eggs can
be purchased at the coffee bar at
the head of the harbour. Unfortunately, the eggs are now coming
from off the island. Until very
recently the eggs were being
supplied by both the Pattersons
and the Cudmores. Embe Bakery,

seven young ladies to cook, serve
and dean up. Most of them only
work during the summer, while
they're not i n school.
M r s . Patterson leaves the operation of the coffee bar i n the hands
of Anne Sinclair and the other
ladies who are employed there.
Nancy looks after the bookwork and
the ordering and also works in the
grocery store that is operated by
the Patterson family.
Anne Sinclair, who works at the
coffee shop for the nine months of
the year that it's open, comes from
a family of restaurateurs. She came
to Canada from Holland i n 1960
and helped to r u n the family
restaurant i n Victoria.
She lived on Saturna Island for
four years before she came to Salt
Spring seven years ago. She has
been cooking (making pies included) and wahressing at Nan's for
two years. She runs the coffee shop
by herself during the quiet months
of the year.
Pam Kitchen, formerly Pam
Webster, came to Salt Spring from p ' %
Terrace, when she was 12 years
old. She has worked at Nan's for a
month and it's her first job i n a Iff
coffee shop.
It can be very quiet in the coffee
bar sometimes, she says, but it is
The
not unusual for 50 people to come
in at once when the ferry arrives.
Pam also makes pies, as well as
other cooking, and she serves
customers a n d cleans. She is
married to Rick Kitchen and has
two children.

Nancy Patterson carefully removes a pie from the oven. It is one of
10 that are sold every day.
DON'T G E T H E L D U P FOR

That wiring job
CALL

537-2537
FOR
John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN

tfn

Want a Swimming Pool?

We have them!
For sales, service and installation of a
C O N C R E T E POOL
call

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION
LTD.

537-2812

Box 539, Ganges
tfn

CUBMASTER REQUIRED
For 1st Ganges Pack
This is a one night-a-week responsibility,
involving about 25 boys, running from
mid-October to mid-April.

m

Anne Sinclair didn't object to having her picture taken. The
photograph was taken before any smoke bom the forgotten
hamburger showed in front of the camera.

at Ganges, supplies the buns for
the burgers and Burgoyne Dairy
brings the milk for the milkshakes.
Nan's Coffee Bar has become
famous through its pies. Not long
ago, the editor of an American
magazine expounded upon the
excellence of Nancy's pies i n his
magazine. He was a regular customer at the coffee shop for some
time.
Nancy Patterson used to pick
the berries herself but, nowadays,
they get them from Saanich. They
buy 100 lbs. at a time and freeze
them.
Canned pie filling is something
you'd never see in Nan's kitchen.
The famous Fulford Harbour
pies sell at the rate of more than 10
a day; 16 or 17 on Sundays.
Sunday is the busy day because
that's when all the island visitors
are heading back home. Ice cream
is another big seller at Nan's. On a
Anyone who's worked at Nan's is
Sunday, they'll sell up to 600 cones
well versed at scooping out fee and that's a lot of ice cream!
cream, as Patricia O'Donnell dem- A B O U T SEVEN
onstrates.
Nancy Patterson employs about

James A. Wallace,
Previous experience
necessary.

helpful but not

MQURE AT 537-2709,
MR. or MRS. ROBERTSON

L.LB.

and

Catherine Cartwright is enjoying herself as she cooks a hamburger.
Patricia O'Donnell has worked
for two summers at Nan's but says
she is definitely not going to make
a career of wahressing. She was
born on Salt Spring and is going
into grade 12 this fall at Gulf
Islands Secondary School. She
doesn't want to stay on the island
after she's finished school and
plans on taking up nursing.
N O T A CAREER
Also going into grade 12 is
Catherine Cartwright who has been
working at the coffee bar since
Pam Kitch«
April. She does some cooking but
concerns herself mostly with the likes cookh
serving of food. She recalls a few
regrettable incidents when she
forgot to erase an order on the
board in the kitchen and got double
orders from the cook.
She came to the island from
Salmon A r m i n 1973; this is her

Brian A. Letcher, LLB.

are pleased to announce their partnership in the practice
of law under the firm name

WALLACE. LERCHER AND COBarristers and Solicitors
To be located
Second Floor, Lancer Building, Lower Ganges Road, Ganges, B.C.
COMMENCING SEPTEMBER 1,1977
8537-5505

35-1
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MONDAY TO THURSDAY
9AMto6PM

r was taken over

FRIDAY, 9 AM to 9 PM
SATURDAY, 9 AM to 6 PM

ELLISON'S NO. 1

S%

f\

f\

White Flour c 2.29
Orange Crystals b Z
ALIENS

^tfc m^

4 pak

ffc

SUNLIGHT

f%

Detergent
Z.oo
Toilet Tissue ™ S i r
PUREX

Got her! Elaine Patterson proved to
be very elusive when it came to
taking her picture. But die photographer won out in the end.
Janet Lacy has lived on Salt
Spring too long so she is leaving
soon for Dawson Creek where she
will study at the Agriculture College and play ice hockey. She
expects to be there from two to four
years.
Janet has worked at the coffee
bar for the last two summers. She
covered building that houses Nan's Coffee Bar at Fulford
came to the island from Chilliwack
19 years ago. She graduated last
first job in the catering business. will be in grade 12 this fail at the year from the high school in
Her plans for the future include Ganges school.
Ganges.
Carol Smith is a waitress with
university after finishing high
Working at Nan's, she says,
one week of experience at her
school.
will be her last stint at waitressing.
Elaine Patterson is well ac- newly chosen trade because that is
Janet wasn't around when the
quainted with the coffee bar busi- how long she has been at Nan's. pictures
being taken: she is,
ness because she grew up with this She has worked in a kitchen before no doubt,were
by some of the
particular coffee bar. She has though, cooking not only for her other youngenvied
ladies
who proved to
family
but
at
a
resort
she
and
her
worked for her mother for the past
be
extremely
difficult
subjects to
two years but says she wouldn't go husband owned at Hazelton, B.C. get on film.
in for waitressing as a career.
She came to Salt Spring two and
They may not like having their
Elaine was born on Salt Spring and a half years ago from Vancouver.
Carol's husband is a commercial pictures taken, but they can sure
make good pies. If you've ever
diver and fisherman.
wondered where the delicious aroma of fresh baked pies was coming
from while you were waiting for the
ferry, now you know.
Underneath that luxuriant
growth of ivy is Nan's Coffee Bar,
serving the best pies in Fulford
Harbour.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

AlanuALife
The Manufacturers Li ft* Insurance Company

L.D. LARSON
LIFE UNDERWRITER
•
•
•
•
is happily frying

Carol Smith
for a thirsty

Registered Retirement plans
life insurance
Income averaging annuities
Key-man insurance

Alt.

Margarine

GIANT MOVING SALE

f%

f%

Starts Wednesday. August 31

16 oz. pkg.

jm

mm

Margarine
ROMPER

^Bk. jRh, ^

Pet Food

2 big 25 oz. tins

Produce
M

B.C. GROWN

69
99 Clb.

Mushrooms

CALIFORNIA - VINE RIPENED

59fb
6/591

Tomatoes

FRESH - VANCOUVER ISLAND

Corn

-on-the-

(f%

1-19

Cob

Meat

Baron Beef Rt.

1.39

Cross Rib Rst.

97°,

Hams
Bacon
Wieners

SMOKED PICNIC
Whole or shank half

69
1.19
0
69
59
C
89
lb.

lb.

FRESH BULK

BULK

lb.

Turkeys
K& R
Phone
537-5424
Your Food Store
collect

35-1

f*|

Tomato J u i c e - Do
Cheese Slices 1 -Do

BLACK DIAMOND

6 - 16Ts GRADE A

Most
items

f%

l.oo

b

AYLMER

Bologna

Mouat's Mall

WE'D RATHER SELL IT THAN MOVE IT !

^

IMPERIAL

DOUBLE SMOKED

RES. 537-2657
BUS. 385-5751

World Handcraft & Gifts

to

^Bk

lb.
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Island fisherman and crew sail big Slightly soiled
vessel from east coast through canal
I've only been a little sinner,
And someday I may reform,
But don't expect a winner,
And don't ever rave and storm.

Driftwood received a letter on
Thursday from Bruce Hildred,
skipper of the 62-foot schooner,
Anna V. Fagan. Hildred and his
crew of five islanders are on thenway to Salt Spring from Newfoundland, where the boat was purchased last year. They left Newfoundland a few months ago and have
recently come through the Panama
Canal.
The letter which cranes from
Hildred and fellow crew-member

Marianne Grittani, was written on first thing in the morning, though I
Friday, Aug. 12, from Acapulco, guess it wouldn't be a catastrophe
Mexico. Marianne writes first:
if we left the morning after.
FUEL AT 15 CENTS
Here we are in sunny Acapulco
Bruce is trying tofindoil for the
tied up at this luxurious yacht club engines, about five gallons worth.
with a swimming pool and 1,000 What a hassle though: not speakpalm trees.
ing Spanish doesn't help much
But alas, all good things must either. When we fueled up it only
come to an end. Today we've been cost us 15 cents a gallon!
hassling with clearance papers,
We're heading for Ensenada
diesel fuel and a bunch of other from here, with maybe a stop in
things. We're hopefully leaving Manzanillo.
We've been busy stripping,
scraping and painting the boat:
she'll look pretty spiffy by the time
we get home. Which won't be too
long: a month or maybe a bit more.
The boat's doing a grand job.
Day after day the engines are still
chugging away. The trip from
RESIDENTIAL
Make use of our many
Panama to here took ten days and
years of experience
ELECTRIC HEAT
they didn't skip a beat. Oil pressure in the port engine dropped
COMMERCIAL
really low in a matter of a few hours
one night, but Bruce put three
quarts of oil in and it came back up.
We've had no real bad problems,
tfn
P.O. Box 82, Ganges, B.C.
though.
* * *
The following is from Bruce Hildred:
We've been fishing a lot since
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE' 1961
we left Panama and have caught a
bunch of bonita (tuna), searra,
dolphin (fish) and another big
lunker: don't know what it was. It
weighed about 25 to 30 lbs. and
tasted
really good. I made a big
(individual permanent eyelashes)
lure for marlin, but haven't had
* We pierce ears *Try our European Steam Permanent
any luck yet.
Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5
^ *\ 7 - ? R1 1
We saw a spectacular show of
Closed Mondays
^ ° ' -°- porpoises that was perhaps five
miles across. There were maybe 50
Lower Ganges Road - across from telephone building
tfn
or 60 around the boat at once.
We had pretty good weather
coming across the Caribbean. We
had the Easterly Trades with us at
a steady 25 to 30 knots and the boat
took it really well. The Pacific is
definitely more passive: the most
we've seen so far is about 30 knots.
There are some fantastic lightning shows, or electric storms,
down here.
Panama was hot and muggy but
neat to see, although I don't want
to go back. The water was really

dirty. The locks themselves were
quite something....it's quite a
trench.
There's good tequila here in
Mexico: it's real smooth. The beer
is good too; it's about six per cent
alcohol.

- John Healey

Farmers' Institute offers
advice to Fair exhibitors

With only two weeks remaining
until the Salt Spring Island Fall
Fair is staged on September 17, the
Farmers' Institute has outlined the
following suggestions to assist
exhibitors.
RABBITS
Betty and Dennis Owens, as
rabbit co-ordinators, would like to
see all owners of rabbits on the
island to enter them in the fair. The
Owens may be reached at
537-2595.
They have a few suggestions to
make to ensure that the rabbit
section is successful.
Don't enter any rabbits which
have any infections such as sore
feet or any animals that are sick.
Rabbits that are moulting will be
disqualified and soiled animals will
not have a fair chance to win.
Owners are requested to supply
water dishes and food for their
animals; water will be supplied on
the fair day. Mr. and Mrs. Owens
also ask that rabbit owners do not
feed any other rabbits but their
own.
POULTRY
Two days before the showing of
poultry, owners are advised to bath
the bird in tepid water preferably
using lux or a non-detergent soap.
The feathers should be soaked well
before applying the soap. The bird
should be rinsed twice in tepid
water following the bath.
A little bluing may be added to
the rinse water for white birds in
The Government estimates that 1 out of
order to improve the whiteness of
the feathers.
3 homes will have Carpenter Ant problems
A nail brush should be used on
this year. Don't let these Carpenters eat up
the legs and feet, making sure that
the nails are clean. The day before
your home*s value!
R.R. 1 Welbury Point
showing, a little mentholated ointGanges
T h e P i e d P i p e r p r o f e s s i o n a l s offer free
ment applied to the comb will
OCEANFRONT
improve the red colour.
inspection a n d estimate.
COTTAGES
Exhibitors are advised to reWITH FIREPLACES
On secluded 5 acre peninsula, member the following: Get your
arbutus grove paths and clam shell entry form and fee in well before
beaches - available for adults September 10; select only your
very best bird for showing; and
seeking tranquility.
PEST CONTROL FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY
prepare them well with both ap537-5311
VICTORIA TOLL FREE ZENITH 2650
35.5
pearance and feed. Dirty birds or
those infested with lice will not be
judged.
Co-ordinator is Joyce Hartwig,
537-2348.
BEES
There was an error in this
section of the programme.
"Class 5, Honeycomb, one
only, shallow frame" should read
Richard Henderson can bring to you, at no obligation
"shallow or deep frame". This will
or expense, new Dodge, Plymouth, Chrysler,
enable all beekeepers to enter this
Colt, Arrow, cars, vans, trucks.
section.

537-5642

W. & W. Clecbuc ltd.
DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
We specialize in
'DURALASH'

z

I'd like it known all over town,
That however the angels roar,
Please don't pick me up when I'm
down,
Just keep me from falling lower.

Co-ordinator is Dick Poole,
537-2643.
LIVESTOCK
It is the responsibility of the
exhibitors to have sufficient handlers to show their stock.
Dates to remember are: before
Septentber 10, entry forms must be
in toTJox 961, Ganges.
Friday, September 16, exhibits
must be in place between 6 and 10
pm.
Saturday, September 17, Fair
Day. Grounds will be open to the
public at 10 am. A dance will be
held at 8 pm.
Programs and entry forms are
still available at Foxglove Farm
and Garden Supply, Pattersons'
Store, Fernwood Store, Vesuvius
Store and Ganges Photo and Print
Shop.

L J

HOMEWRBCKERS!

SPINDRIFT
RESORT

Pied Piper Ltd.

**

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR A
NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK?

BYPATDOHERTY
An average of nine ladies
turned out during the hot spell to
play in the nine hole division each
Tuesday. On August 23, the Kennedy Cup for nine-hole seniors was
won by Alice Brown, and the
runner up was Win Pitts. Non-competitors played fewest putts, won
by Marie Hopkins.
In the 18 hole division, 25 ladies
played on Tuesday, with Anne
Monro takingfirstdivision low net
with 71. Mildred Gurney and
Charlotte Cooper, in the second
division, tied with 77's.
In the qualifying round for the
Crofton Cup, which is the Club
Championship for the men, 27
golfers turned out, with Malcolm
Robertson being medallist with 79.
Six other golfers came in with 81.
In thefinalof the championship
flight in the Parsons Cup, it was
Art Forrest over Ray Parsons.
Driving

tip

OVERCOMPENSATION: Accidents caused by drivers who
overreacted. They accelerated or
braked too fast or turned too
quickly. They allow the right
tires to drift onto the shoulder
and then lose control by attempting to get back on the road too
abruptly.

IF YOU A R E LOOKING FOR A USED CAR OR TRUCK,
I H A V E APPROXIMATELY THIRTY TO CHOOSE FROM.

SEASIDE KITCHEN

537-5014 OR 537-5017
OR COLLECT IN DUNCAN AT
748-8144
CALL ME AT EITHER

•
•
•
•

REPRESENTING

DUNCAN CHRYSLER MOTORS LTD.
TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY DUNCAN 748-8144
Dealer No. 00938A
tfn

Beside Vesuvius Ferry
overlooking the bay
OPEN DAIXY

*£<*3*

Hamburgers
Meals
Fish & Chips
Sea Food
11.30
am - 7.00 NIGHT
pm Fri. - 8.00 pm
FRIDAY - SEAFOOD
6:00 - 800pm

537-2249

tfn
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Cattle
rustlers
in Islands

Instant home

Driver
knows
nothing

Cattle rustlers were at work on
Takes an instant or so to get to its site Saturna
recently and Jim Campbell
lost a cow.

When Harry Spence, of Ganges
was involved in a car accident on
Wednesday, Aug. 24, he could
The head and entrails of the offer no information to the RCMP.
animal were found Saturday in the
Young driver suffered a blow to
woods off Narvaez-Bay Road. Mr. the head when the Ford pickup
Campbell said on Monday that the rolled.
cow had probably been killed a
He was rushed to Lady Minto
week or ten days before.
Hospital by ambulance.
RCMP at Ganges are investigaPolice attributed the accident to
ting.
a blow-out.

BY MARY ELLEN HARDING
George and Lil Morisette have
been coming to visit relatives oa
Galiano for some years now, and
have finally decided to retire near
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Alice Morisette.
They had been looking at
different styles of homes, and
finally they bought a mobile home.
It looked pretty easy to have this
big double unit set on their
favourite piece of ground, when
they werefiguringit out from their
residence in North Vancouver.
But it got quite a bit more
difficult, as they looked at the
winding road, and the way of
getting it on to the Island.
Following all arrangements,
they came to the big day.
Neighbours from all round
came to witness this big event,
among them their close friend,
CO. Twiss, who is at the ripe age
of 92.
The movers, who come from
Victoria and Sooke, were most
BY MARY ELLEN HARDING
efficient in their plans, and it was
The Galiano Painters Guild will
marvellous to see how well they
resume their sessions at the Galihad everything planned.
Getting the big units off the ano Hall on September 14, at 1 pm,
barge was quite tricky, then the following their summer recess.
long ride down past the golf
course, and into the winding Twiss
The book and bake sale held
Road, where there were several recently at the Fire Hall was most
sharp turns.
successful, the ladies were so
This did not slow them a bit,
pleased with the results, they will
and by then, there were a lot of continue to hold their book sales on
people who came to marvel at this the third Saturday of each month
big house riding so smoothly now. Next one will be on Septemaround the bends in the road.
ber 17.
Mr. Twiss was quite overcome,
he said that he had never seen
Mrs. Clair MacAllister, of Vicanything like this one in all of the toria, was a recent guest of Betty
many years he has lived on
Fairbank, and visited friends on
Galiano.
the Island.
He followed the workers all of
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Morgan,
the wayfrombeginning to end, and and their son and family, the David
when asked if he was tired, said Morgans, all of Vancouver, have
that he would "not have missed it been spending their annual holifor all the world."
days at their home at Georgeson
Mr. and Mrs. Morisette were Bay.
also very happy to see the home set
Bruce Good, of Tofino, Vancouon the land, their retirement home ver Island, has been spending a
on the Island.
pleasant holiday visiting his relatives on the Island.

MAYNE EXPRESS LTD.
24 - hour water taxi service
539-2411
tfn
MAYNE ISLAND LIONS CLUB

Salmon Bake
and Boat-in

GALIANO

Dan Hardy
DENTAL
MECHANIC

thinking of your best cooking to put
in the second Harvest and Flower
show, at Galiano Hall on September 10. ft is sponsored by the
Senior Citizens, Branch 94.

Sunday, September 4

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neale
spent several days visiting in
Vancouver last week.

Adults: $ 4 Under 12: *2

HAVE TYPEWRITER
WILL TRAVEL
P. O. Box 4, Fulford Harbour
[Secretarial Services]
Sarah Pincott
537-9422 Days
653-4264 Evenings tfn

1pm - 6pm
On the lawn at Mayne Inn
Eat indoors if it rains
Lots of good anchorage &
accommodation
at Bennett

float
Bay

B A N D WILL P L A Y

COME & BRING.THE FAMILY

These were privileged students

This coming Saturday, at 10.30
am, a most important event will
take place at the Galiano Golf Club.
Finals for the club championship
will take place between John Rees
and C.F. (Chuck) Webb.
Mr. Webb tells us that the
Labor Day Fun tournament, on
September 5, will be played,
beginning at 1 pm.

No. 110,
Valcourt Business Centre
Open Tuesdays Only

537-2931
Or phone collect
Duncan 748-3843

featuring
Baked Salmon Dinner

tfn

Don't forget to be preparing
your best fruits, vegetables, and

G.I. Propane Gas Ltd.
Box 450, Ganges

GAS & ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Photo courtesy Mrs. Myrtle Drinkwater & Mrs. Doris
While the buildings and transportation system in 1^94 may have left room for improvement,
, the pupils of Vesuvius School, Central were most favoured to have as their teacher, Raffles
Augustus Robert Purdy. Mr. Purdy was able to false students from primary levels through
University entrance. He was highly certificated and an outstanding man.
Unfortunately, Mr. Purdy does not appear in this picture, those that do are, from left to
right, front:

OF ALL KINDS
Delivery

to Outer

Islands

* Gas & Electrical Ranges
* Dishwashers
* Washers
* Dryers
* Refrigerators
* Freezers
* Dishwashers
* Propane Barbecue Sets

Mr. Edward Wakelim & Mr. Edward Harrison beside the yoke of oxen, Walter Norton,
unknown, Lionel Beddis, Dorothy Norton, Margaret Mouat, Joel Broadwell and Luther or
Charlie Bittancourt. Rear: Francis Norton, Will Mouat, Gilbert Mouat, Howard Wakelim,
unknown, Arthur Walter, Elsie Norton, Mary Walter, and Mary Mouat.
Thank you for your contributions to our 70th anniversary album. Pictures, comments and
corrections are all gratefully received.
Please call Dick Toynbee 537-5537 or John Lees, 537-2292.

Dealer for:' INGIIS - GURNEY - TAPPAN
-TAPPAN ADMIRAL - ENTERPRIZE - HARDWICK

1907

537-2233
Behind Ganges Harbour Grocery Ltd.

tfn

MOUAT'S

34-2
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It's a new language

Computer brings data systems to the Islands
to bringing the unit to its new getting bytten and avoided further
their equipment.
BY FRANK RICHARDS
home, he was talking specifica- questions.
It's the world of computers.
They write their own language,
Principle of use is that during
To the average islander, educa- tions. They had the name, designabut they can't talk it.
They're the computer special- ted in front of a television set, the
ists with David Simpson's Simpson computer is disappointing.
DISAPPOINTMENT!
Data Systems.
Their language is APL and< A computer that will perform
every detail of information stored any accounting function for any
in the computer system is translat- and every business; that will keep
an inventory up to date for larger
ed into this new language.
And what does it mean? Simply businesses; that will perform any
calculation no matter how involved
"a programming language".
It's the newest business to hit arid at the same time will bring
information instantaneously from
the islands, the data service.
The service uses a language of any part of the world; and it
its own to translate data into; weighs 25 pounds and sits on a
electronic impulses, but the three normal office desk!
The visitor is not the only
Davids are using a jargon of their
own to describe the functions of' disappointed onlooker.
Simpson reports that when he
was arranging his insurance, prior

or bring in outside statistics. It can
find an instant answer to highly
complex calculations.

APRONS, LINENS,
PLACEMATS
at

Tfee
Happy
Gookep

The three Davids at SDS....Dave Barrows, David Simpson and Davey Banks

L.S. BROWN CONSTRUCTION
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial
TO FIGHT RISING COST OF HOUSING

Save $ & Time
Modular Factory Built Homes & Packaged Homes
BY MARINER HOMES LTD.

537-2284

Box 861, Ganges
tfn

GANGES HARBOUR
GROCERIES LTD.
All Day - Every day

Top Quality
Fresh Food
Merchandise
12 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

537-2460

tion and all details of this machine.
When he told them the weight,
there was an unbelieving pause.
But that is what it is: a
lightweight machine loaded with
heavy data.
There are three men involved in
the operation in the Lancer Building in Ganges. There is David
Simpson, electrical engineer, computer wizard and the driving force
behind the new operation.
He graduated in electrical engineering from the University of
Alberta and then looked to electronics and computers.
A young-looking 39, he has
already spent 15 years with computers. He talks their language;
thinks their think and provides the
enthusiasm that the computer's
cold brain fails to generate.
MATHEMATICS
There is David Burrows, who
started out in Salop, in Britain and
crossed the world to graduate in
mathematics from Simon Fraser.
Young, unmistakably English and
quietly confident in this strange
new world of science which he has
already mastered.
Third David is David Banks,
student at Gulf Islands Secondary
School, mathematician and nephew
of Simpson.
In addition to the Ganges staff,
the young firm has a further
associate on the mainland. Stenographer and operator *vill shortly
take her place in the office.
The data processing company
hopes to draw business from the
island. Small businesses and small
accounting programs will be part
and parcel of their function. Large
businesses in search of detailed
lists of statistics from storage
banks all over the world are,
equally, their potential customers.
The advantage of the island
operation to island customers is the
immediacy, explains Simpson. Not
just to the Gulf Islands, but to
Vancouver Island as well. Instead
of tying in communications and
computers, they offer a service on
the doorstep, he explains.
The Simpson operation uses an
MCM computer, produced by Micro Computer Machines Inc. The
typewriter keyboard will feed information into the system. It is
equipped to accept tape and it can
be fed by this means.
STORAGE CAPACITY
The unit is linked to a floppy
disk unit which provides on-line
storage to 2,000,000 bytes. At this
point the reporter was fearful of

the day the computer is used for
storage of information as well as
extraction of other information.
During the night it is running at,
all times, accepting further information automatically. The computer is provided with a battery unit
which will keep it going in the
event of a power failure or brownout. The batteries keep the equipment running to end of the
intermediate function and then it
switches off. While switched off, it
meters the power supply and when
the voltage is up and constant, it
automatically switches on again
and continues its task.
How will so many people keep
busy?
The staff is engaged in preparing systems and programs as well
as operating the equipment. Running the keyboard is only a faction of
the total work involved, they all
explained.
RANGE OF ACTIVITY
On the islands, off the islands,
the data system can maintain
records in accounting, keep tabs on
inventory, analyze internal records

If the student is prepared to
sign up a contract, it will even do
his homework for him.
David Simpson started out in
Alberta, as a graduate of the
university in Edmonton, he worked
for the college with the computer
centre.
Later, he joined the staff of an
international data system and
spent eight years applying his
techniques to commerce and industry. Part of that time was spent in
Vancouver.
With his family, he came to
Mayne Island and commuted to
Vancouver. After a time he found
Salt Spring Island and moved here,
but still commuted to work.
It was the travel that decided it.
Instead of commuting to the computer, why not live with it? And
that's what he has done.
He's been here for a year.
David Burrows has only been here
for a month or so, but he's sold on
Salt Spring Island already.
It looks like the 20th century
has caught up with Salt Spring
Island at last!

CONCRETE PUMPING
•DRIVEWAYS *BASEMENTS *RETAINING WALLS

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION
L T D

'

537-2812 tfn

Salt Spring Photo & Print Shop
Your photo finishing specialist

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1977
we will again be taking

PASSPORT

PICTURES

CALL US FOR AN APPOINTMENT
* lowest prices and faster service
on colour develop & print orders.
WE OFFER THE ISLANDS: (normal service time 3 to 5 days)
* lowest film prices
* most complete photographic processing
and enlarging service.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
SEPTEMBER SPECIALS
Prints from Slides
Reg. 59c SPEC. 44c EACH
WE ALSO CARRY YOU-FRAME IT KITS
Am HANDCRAFTED FRAMES
Open 10.00 am to 5.00 pm Gosed Sundays
On McPhillips Ave. (across from pool hall)
537-5141
35-1
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British Columbia
road signs go metric!
From the beginning of September all provincial highways and most municipal signing will
be converted to the metric system as quickly
as possible. Signs designating distances in
miles will be changed to kilometres (km).
Speed zones in miles-per-hour will be changed
to kilometres-per-hour (km/h). New metric
speed signs will become legal when they are
posted. Overpass and bridge clearances will
be signed in both feet and metres.

WHY THE RUSH?
This is an important part of Canada's nationwide metric programme to convert all standard measurements to the decimal system - the
simple arithmetic method used by most countries in the world.
We have already become accustomed to the
change in heat measurement from fahrenheit
to Celsius. Weights will change from ounces to
grams; pounds to kilograms. Fluid measurements are already changing from pints, quarts
and gallons to standardized litres. Distances
will be measured in millimetres (1/1000 metre);
centimetres (1/100 metre); metres and kilometres (1000 metres).
It has been found in other countries that
phases of metric conversion introduced "cold
turkey" gain the quickest acceptance. Those
of us who laboured as schoolchildren to convert feet to yards to miles may have a little
trouble at first, but metric is being taught in
our schools; it is the universal language of
scientists and engineers; and, in the near future, will see full useage in the United States.
Let's do it now!
DISTANCE
One kilometre (km) is .621 of a mile.One mile is
1.609 kilometres (km). However, the easiest
way to visualize a kilometre is as % of a mile.
Here's a simple example of conversion:
100 km x 5 _ 500 = 62.5 miles
8
8
Or
100 miles x 8 800
5

160 km

HERE'S HOW DISTANCE SIGNS WILL BE CHANGED:
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SPEED
Remember, that as they are posted, new speed
zones in kilometres-per-hour (km/h) automatically become legal, even though they
may not be a precise conversion from the previous speed limit in mph. Here are some you
should become familiar with as soon as possible.
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SPEEDOMETERS
Most 1977 and all 1978 model cars have speedometers and odometers calibrated in km/h
and km. Some earlier model cars have speedometers with dual calibrations. If your speedometer indicates only mph, you may find this
conversion scale handy. Familiar speeds are in
large type.
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Always drive at the posted speed. You'll be
surprised at how little time you really save
when you exceed speed limits.

Thinlkmetric
Here are some tips:
1. Think (and talk) kilometre. Make it family fun
while driving together.
2. When taking short, familiar trips mentally convert your mileage to kilometres. Remember the
5:8 formula.
3. On longer trips, make sure you have a current
"Beautiful British Columbia" road map (published
by Tourism British Columbia, Ministry of the Provincial Secretary and Travel Industry) available at
tourist information centres. It has conversion
tables for most destinations in the province and
nearby.
4. Keep our metric folder in your vehicle.
Overhead clearances. Both advance and facia
signs for jimitcd clearance overpasses will be in
metres. For a reasonable period of time, a sign in
On winding highways we urge extra caution feet will appear for a short distance in advance of
in approaching curves with advisory speed
the metric signs.
signs converted to km/h. These signs warn
Fuel consumption. Gasoline will continue to be
you what speed the curve or corner may be sold by the gallon until January, 1979 when they
safely negotiated at. Take it slowly until you
will commence conversion to litres. Kilometres
become thoroughly familiar with the metric per gallon will be used to measure fuel consumption until that time.
system.
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Garden Club sets out
rules for exhibiting
BY YELLOW THUMB
Garden Club members
are reminded that the deadline for entries in the Fall
Fair is September 10.
All entry forms, with
fees, must be submitted to
the Fall Fair Committee,
Box 961, Ganges, or to a
Section Co-ordinator.
Entry forms are available from Patterson's Store
Fulford or Foxglove Farm
and Garden Supply, Ganges. The Committee most
strongly recommends that
you keep this date well in
mind.
There are two distinct
forms for submitting your
entries. The yellow form is
for Section A; horticulture
only. Entries for all other
sections must be on the
blue entry form.
v

On Friday, Sept. 16 the
buildings will be open to
enter exhibits from 6 pm to
10 pm.
A most successful pot
luck picnic was enjoyed by
45 members and friends of
the Garden Club on July 20
at Drummond Park, on a
very beautiful Salt Spring
morning, the variety of food
was unbelievable.
A workshop will be held
on September 12 at the
home of the Misses McLean and Cuttell, Bayview
Road, Vesuvius Bay, from
10 am to 12 noon. Subject
will be preparing exhibits
for the coming Fall Fair.
The Chrysanthemum
Group will meet at the
home of Mrs. Freda Carter
on September 8.

NAME

Drywall Specialists
MODERN TAPING EQUIPMENT
HELP GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

Wednesday, August 31, 1977

IN A

FLASH

VULF
XCAVATING LTD.
R.R. 1 PORT WASHINGTON, B.C

GANGES

SALT SPRING^,
537-2590 INTERIORS ESTIMATES
GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the GulfIslands
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders
•READY MIX CONCRETE
•WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!
CHANNELS
2
3(26) 4
5
6
7
8
CBUT CBUFT KOMO KING CHEK KIRO BCTV
9
10
11
KCTS (MUSIC) KSTW
12 13(21) & 17 FM
KVOS CKVU Channels

altsprlng
ablevlslon

537-5550

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9.30 to 1.00
Fulford-Ganges Road • rear Carlin Insurance

HaltOUe
Small Appliances
•COMPLETE HEARING J£P
P Recorders
AID REPAIR D E P O T ^ ^ O ^ TVs, C.B. Equipment
•BATTERIES ^ \ f > C ^
Stereos] Security Equipment
Specializing in "being" there when you need us
V).^
Radios
GOV'T CERTIFIED
537-2344
W n r l f c r i n n SALES AND
Hours:
VV ULJVM1ULJ SERVICE
Tues.-Sat. 10-5
Qualified Service Personel:
Patrick Baines
Barney Baines
McPhillips
Terry Holland and Udo Burger
Ave.
COMPLETE ELECTRONICS CENTRE

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

T a

e

B.B. SERVICE

Ex-mafia gangster to preach 537-5687
537-5629
at Ganges on Wednesday
Cambria Construction Ltd. HUGH'S MACHINERY
Former underworld
member Joseph Donato is
coming to Ganges next
week.
Founder of the Joseph
Donato Evangelistic Outreach of Burbank, California, Mr. Donato will speak
at the Community Gospel
Chapel on Drake Road at
7.30 pm September 7.
Donato, who grew up in
Pennsylvania, was involved
in underworld activities for
many years, including
gambling and bookmaking.
He spent some time in
prison and was charged
twice with murder.
Donato claims to have
undergone a religious experiencefiveyears ago and
has since abandoned his
criminal activities to form
the Evangelistic Outreach.
The Outreach goes into
prisons, schools and churches, holds rallies and gatherings "to share the
Good News of Jesus
Christ".
Joseph Donato has written a book entitled "Tell it
to the Mafia" in which he

tells the story of his life in
the underworld.
"Instead of racing
forms and stockmarket reports, I am reading the
Bible," says Donato.
WANTED TO CHANGE
He had wanted to
change his life and wished
he could start all over
again.
"I tried marijuana,
tranquilizers, hypnosis,
doctors and a psychiatrist.
All of these avenues to
Utopia resulted in dead
ends...."reads his report
on his own history
"On March 8,1972, at 7
o'clock on a Wednesday
morning, I met God Almighty! What an experience! Too beautiful, too
loving, too powerful to put
into words. In 10 seconds
Jesus came to me with
something that I had been
searching for all my life."
Evangelism Outreach,
Inc., is a non-profit organization dedicated to preaching the gospel of Jesus
Christ and to communicating his word throughout the
world.

New directional sign here

CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
•Painting (Interior, Exterior)
•Drywall

537-5171
R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges
ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES FOR

CITATION CABINETS

537-5171 R.R. 1 Tripp Rd., Ganges

Lafortune Contracting
Box 507, Ganges
FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES

537-5345

Insurance
ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

537"5527

SALTSPRING INS. P.O. Box 540
AGENCIES
LTD. Ganges, B.C
1973

Beit!*

CARPETS
&nfou*iM> DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rainbow Road,

PHONE: 537-5031

Lancer Contracting Ltd.

BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.

Upholstering and Draperies
%

Commercial - Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer
OFFICE: LANCER BLDG., LOWER GANGES ROAD
BOX352, GANGES

ASPHALT PAVLNG FULLY GUARANTEED
Nothing too small or large
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL
' 'Quick Completions
Free Estimates

•Repair of Drapes & Rods
^** *>
•New curtain rods
•Free Pickup & Delivery
PHONE COLLECT
FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY ISLAND

Danish Tradesman
537-9245
3Hp Culifs ^telter
English "Bespoke" Upholsterers

Phone: 748-2531

FURNITURE MADE OR REUPHOLSTERED
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES, ETC.
Cert. BPlLon. England
4 Quebec Drive
We bring the samples to you

Box 815, Duncan, B.C.

Serving Victoria and The Islands

Salt Spring Tree Services
TOPPING, LIMBING, FELLING and BUCKING
SHAPING, THINNING and CABLEING

Serving all the Gulf Islands
Pere Tests-Septic fields-WaterlinesDriveways-Excavations-Lot clearingParking-Landscaping-All small jobs
No moving charges reasonable hourly rates /
SALT SPRING ISLAND CALL MIKE SPENCER 537-2905/
GALIANO ISLAND CALL HANK KNUDSON 539-2394 /

X

Rent A Car

GANGES ROAD

Ganges

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.

Spencer Bobcat Service

537-5070UPPER

Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.
TERRY JENKINS
OFFICE HOURS
CAMBRIA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
9 am to 4.30 pm
*Sales *Design & Installation *Free Estimates Monday thru Friday
^Contractor enquiries welcome

537-5453

Valconrt's Badness Centre has erected Informational sign
on Lower Ganges Road opposite Ship's Anchor Inn.

WELDING - MACHINE SHOP
POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service forBriggs & Stratton and Tecumseh Engines
Stihl, McCuIloch & Dolmar Saws
Lawnmowers, Welding Supplies

ALL WORK FULLY INSURED
Free Estimates
Serving all the Gulf Islands

537-2058
S.S. BOBCAT SERVICES
•LANDSCAPING
•DRIVEWAYS

•SEPTIC FIELDS
•BACKFILLING

•BASEMENTS

Box 738, Ganges

Greg Coles
537-5854

Ph. 537-2104

Complete
Landscaping Services
FREE ESTIMATES AND LOW PRICES ON:
•Trenching
•Selective Land Gearing
•Post Holes & Fences
•Driveways
•Cultivator Service
•Hedges
DUNBAR LANDS LIMITED
P.O. Box 617, Ganges, B.C. 537-2934 after 5 pm

Salt Spring Island Glass,
Free Estimates & Measuring
•HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
Replacements - Repairs - New Installations
•SCREENS & AWNINGS
•MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME
Dennis Marshall • Journeyman Glazier

537-9298
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H A N D Y GUIDE TO L O C A L
Foxglove Farm PLUMBING
&
&
Garden Supply
PUMPS
Seeds-Feeds-Fertilizers
DAVID RAINSFORD

Garden Supplies

537-2012

537-2013

Next to Valcourt
Business Centre

J&A
W.C. Carlson
OIL BURNER SHEET METAL LTD.
SERVICE
Metal Work-Plumbing

DRAFTING & DESIGN
GARYB. DUNCAN
BUILDING DESIGNERS
^Complete Building Plans
JOHN COTTRELL
*Residential & Commercial
Certified
Ste. 205,
Oil Burner Mechanic
Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013
Box 647, Ganges
Box 226, Ganges

Mayne Island
ACCOUNTING
PHIL HOWARD
Callaghan Crescent
Mayne Island

Larry Clarkson
537-9324
ROYW. WHEATLEY

537-2722

539-2759
DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
•INTERIOR
•EXTERIOR

Box 898, Ganges

SALT SPRING
PLUMBING

GERRY COERS

537-2034
Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL&
VOLQUARDSEN
653-4239
537-5188

• Brick-Stone-Blockwork
• Ferro Cement
•Tile
• Landscaping
537-2312 weekdays
Box 1113, Ganges, B.C.

FERNANDO & FRIAS
MASONRY LTD.
656-4513 or
382-1162

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

SPEED BROTHERS

WILL BOOGIE

Shakes - Shingles - Duroids

537-9750
Gordon - 653-4234
jack-

Salt Spring - Galiano
Mayne - Pender

Box 2234, Sidney, B.C.
PHONE:

656-3328

Exterior

Cabinets

Ph. 537-2839

537-5412
ARTHAZENBOOM

SHOP
AT
HOME

• Wallpapering
• Signs
537-2852
Box 954, Ganges

Advertising
keeps you
posted.

NELSON
MARINE

<

0*^

HOAXES
MUNJEAN

C A N N O N B A U C O N S T R U C T K W ,LTD.
BQX45-5ATURNA

539-28**

Collision &
Repairs Ltd.

SALTSPRING

Ben Greenhough 653-4353

$2.50 a week
keeps your
advertising message
before the
consumer

R.R. 1 Robinson Rd.,
Ganges

*Driveways
*Trailer Slabs
*Patios
^Basement Floors, etc.
FREE ESTIMATES

537-5810
R.R.3 Scott Rd., Ganges

Petmo Construction Ltd.
Quality Homes
•Additions
___
•Roofing
•Renovations
537-5126 •Framing
•Sundecks

•Drywall

SKILLED DUTCH TRADESMAN
Work Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES
Or Write Box 543, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0

Gulf Islands
DECORATING SHOP

EXPERTFLOOR LA YER - PAPER HANGER - TILE MAN
DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS, ETC.
•BOATS
•MOTORS
•TRAILERS
•CHAINSAWS
Sales & Service

537-2849

Bulldozing

Don's Radio
&T.V.

537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

STEVE WAWRYK
•EXCAVATING
•DRIVEWAYS
•SHALE-GRAVEL

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
FLORISTS
'Ron & JoAnne
Mouat's
Mall
537-2231
Wine Art Supplies

H.L. Reynolds
•TRUCKING
•BULLDOZING
GRAVEL-SHALE-FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges
FRED'S

PALLOT
&ELECTRIQ

Bulldozing
•Land Gearing
•Excavations
•Road Building
•Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2, Ganges

Harland
Electrical
Services

A. KAYE

BULLDOZING
•EXCAVATING
•GRAVEL
•FILL

•Electrical Contracting
•Electrical Servicing
537-2602
P.O. Box 1203 Ganges, B.C

537-5738
R.R. 1, Ganges

Simpson
Appliance &
Patrol Service

Bulldozing
•LAND CLEARING
•ROAD BUILDING

• Repairs to all major
appliances
• Protect your property while
you are away

Dan Akerman

653-4539

653-4335

CONCRETE FINISHING

HARVEY JONES

TV SALES & SERVICE
• Hitachi
Service to
all makes
537-2943
Mouat's Mall

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Desmond Crescent
Behind S.S. Building Supplies Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

R.R. 3, GANGES, B.C.
•CARPET
•PAINT & STAINS
•LINO
•DRAPERIES
•FOAM
•CERAMIC TILE
•NAUGAHYDE
•WALLCOVERINGS

BUILDS

TRITZ

537-2428

TOUTANT
GARBAGE
DRYWALL COLLECTION
Reasonable Estimates
SERVICE
537-5821
537-2101

Painting &
Decorating

537-2882

537-2513

Quality Homes
N.B. Ottosen Aage Villadsen
BUILDING
GREEN-LOR
Painter
CONTRACTOR
CONSTRUCTION
Quality Homes
Contractor Renovations
Wilf
Taylor 537-2155
- Additions
Interior

24-hour towing
Collision repairs
All engine and electrical

Like New Again!
DON IRWIN'S

Malahat
Plaster &
Stucco

Excavating
•SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
Supplied and Installed
•SEPTIC TANK PUMP-OUTS

CaaCollect2S8-788S Division of Perkins Electronics

Rock Work & Bill's Engine
Fireplaces
Repairs

JACUZZI PUMPS
Art Munneke
537-9422 DAYS
653-4284 EVENINGS
Box 18, R.R. 1,
Fulford Harbour

Roofing

Sales & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T.V.'s & Stereos
Free Delivery & Set- up

KENBYRON

537-5621
537-2914

Colortron
Television Ltd.

Plumbing &
Estimates
Water Heating •Free
•Work Guaranteed
JACUZZI PUMPS
Commercial - Residential

Combination
Coal-Wood & Oil Furnaces

537-9314

StSUUf
Mann,M3ulson
Paradise
Felsing&Co. m ' l . ' . H i . ' M
• Custom Fireplaces
Certified GeneralAccountanU
304-9775 Fourth St.
Sidney, B.C
656-5551
912-1175 Douglas St.
Victoria, B.C.
386-3405

SERVICES

(In accordance with Hazardous Products Act)
If it'sfrom Valcourt,
You 're Safe!
537-5561
PHIL & YVETTE VALCOURT

THE ISLANDS

DAISY.
HOLDINGS

General Repair
Shop

•DRILLING
•BLASTING
Call Norman Twa

Box 193, Ganges, B.C.
YOUR ONE STOP
FOR ALL REPAIRS
Spencer Anderson
Phone 537-5157

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges
GULF ISLANDS

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL
I Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
' Ice
AGENT
537-5312
Box 347, Ganges

£sio

Septic Tank
Service
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
Norma Bedocs 653-4252
Fulford Harbour
537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre

Seagull Construction Co. Ltd.
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES

537-5446
or

653-4542
BOX 882, GANGES

faeatilCltOr

Fireplaces

...Modern prefab zero clearance fireplace installs easily in
mobiles, older homes and new construction
...Famous, proven steel circulating units for masonry
chimneys
...Free standing coloured acorn fireplaces
INQUIRE FOR DCTAILS-LITERATURE-FREE ESTIMATES
"Your Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer"
Box 428, Ganges
G.K. ARNOTT
537-5853
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Alan Layard and Caroline Libresco
are in charge of lighting. Costumes
are by Lorraine Henderson.
A big-hearted gesture on the
part of Snoopy is to raffle off his
dog house on the final night.
Constructed by Reg Taylor and
Ernie Rubright, it would make a
play-house or a dbg house de luxe.
Materials were donated by
Mouat's Trading Company.
Ticketsforthe play will be on
sale at the door.

It could not be better!

They're all good men, Charlie Brown
when first showing reveals everything
BY BRYAN SMITH
There's an old saw in show
business that a poor dress rehearsal is a sure sign of a successful
opening night. I had the privilege
of being invited by Reg Taylor to
the pre-dress rehearsal night, at
the Activity Centre, of the Charlie
Brown show.
I cannot see how the actual
dress rehearsal or the whole run of
the show could be any better than
the run-through I witnessed that
night. How do the youngsters do
it?
From where I sat, up front, I
was very impressed by the natural
ability and talent of the whole cast.
No one acted. They were the parts
they played. No one was a star.
They were all stars. Not a line was
missed.
The teamwork, the zest, and
their own enjoyment of what they
were doing really came across to
the sparse audience who could not
help but respond in like manner.
CARTOON STRIP
I am taking it for granted that
you are all familiar with the famous
"Peanuts" cartoon strip which
features, for the most part, the
trials and misfortunes of Charlie
Brown with his moon face and
alternate moods of despair at his
ineptitudes and then sudden bursts
of enthusiasm which are immed-1
iately dashed to the ground by- his
group of friends and Lucy in
particular.
Val John as Charlie Brown with
her attractive round face did very
well in a difficult role. Lucy was
played by Marcie Berner and she
was so good I "hated" every

W

i

n

moment she came on stage.
And Scott Slocombe was a natural
Caroline Andress, as Patty, was as Shermy, the intellectual cynic of
pretty and well cast and her father, the group.
our eminent local vet, should have
His deadpan delivery and unshrunk in his seat when she conscious humour woe a sheer
delivered the line "What kind of a delight but, then, what else could
dog are you?"toSnoopy.
you expect from this bright young
man who has the odd alligator and
STRONG BARK
boat-constrictor as a roommate?
Amy Newman's bark as "Snoopy" was as strong as ever. Can that My hat is doffedtothe pianistk
lass ever belt out a song!
artistry and direction-of the M.D.
I particularly liked her scene Alan Magee, who also played the
with Linus and the dance routine as part of Schroder, the Beethoven
devised by Sue Bowler.
lover. Peter Mannering did a fine
job as overall director and so did
Tony Desbottes was Linus in Sue Bowler as choreographer.
every way restrained yet whh
The professional touch of
deep attachment to his blanket. Yvonne Toynbee was evident, as

Happs
Gookep

REALTY LTD.

NOW IN
MOUAT'S MALL

Legion Supper Dance
Saturday - September 3
$

d

s

o

Amerock

Cabinet Hinges

m u c h more than just plywood

r

Lower Mainland
We

00
0

MBM

Arborite Cuttings
24" x 48"

2.95
4x8 Olde English

Panelling

shL

Rain'stain 13.95]
Windsor

BRASS

1 .95

ONLY 7.49

(Insulation 3" R-10 15 x 48

ALL

I Friction Fir Batts
1

SUNDECK
sht.

ft. 2 x 4

Fir Studs
ea.

wood

Located rear of Valcourt Centre

537-5579

ea

SCREWS
V5 ^ a ^ s ^ a ^ a « a ^ a ^ B « a ^ n a « n « n n a ^ a n a *

sHARDWOOft

Panelling

Vinyl

Wood Mouldings

TYPES

Red & White
weathered brick

Ply

s

stock:

ea.

4x8

79°
i i ij-n 11

Tfee

in Ganges Provincial Court

139

ji^fk^.

IRISH
COFFEE MUGS

LIGHTING
The lighting changes were well
mixed by Alan Layard but the lady
on the spotlight should really
confine her efforts to the excellent
actress she is or stay in her
stationery shop!

Four face marijuana charges

Decking

ONLY 6.49

For

The progiain design is worthy
of mention and credit for that goes
to Elma Rubright.
The musk was really first class
and I particularly liked "My blanket and me" and the finale number,
"Happiness". "Supper Time" as
portrayed by Amy Newman was a
show stopper. Clark Gesner is to be
congratulatedforbis creative abilities re die book, musk and lyrics.
The way the youngster coped with
(Guff Islands)
difficult phrasing and their self
confidence and ability make's one
realise that the Sah Spring Players
have plenty of thoroughbred 'colts'
There werefourdifferent char- stopped by a routine roadblock and in their 'stable'.
ges of possession of marijuana police noted a strong smell of the
Please please Go see it!
heard at Ganges Provincial Court weed inside the vehicle.
Steven Jackson appeared for
last Wednesday.
Donald Stewart, of Victoria, who
Charles Walker of Salt Spring was given the same fine on the
Island, was fined S7S after he same charge. Stewart had been a
pleaded guilty to possession of nine passenger in Warren Gaw*s car at
marijuana plants. Court was told the time the latter was checked by
that Ganges RCMP, acting upon a roadblock. Stewart also pleaded
information they had received, guilty to the charge.
found the plants in Walker's
Murray Farrup was fined $125
Limit 45 couples
5 per couple
garden on July 31.
for possession of marijuana. RCMP
Warren Gaw was fined $75 for had found 25 marijuana plants
having marijuana in his possession growing in the Cape Keppel area of
when searched by RCMP, July 24, Salt Spring Island.
Phone: Ed Gavin 537-5705
at Ganges. Search was made when
All four charges were heard by
the vehicle driven by Gaw had been Judge D.K. McAdam.

2 x 6 Weathered

'

production manager, as were the
cumhiiifid efforts of Marilyn and
Reg Taylor as stage managers.

COATINGS
- BUILDERS
HARDWARE

ONL Y"1

1

•9

5

Bundle

4 x 8 5/8 "D"

T&G Plywood
ONLY

9.25 sht.

Pine 1 x 12

Shelving
ONLY

59° ft.

WINDSOR

